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A TYPICAL SUBURBAN
How the Chicago Sc Northwestern

SERVICE.

Carries the Rural
and from Chicago.

Residents

to

and
Do not forget your umbrellas
"Wells street station:
This is the cheerful announcement
and admonition
parcels."
that salutes the ears of the 17,000 or more passengers who arrive
dally at the Chicago terminus of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway on the trains, more than 125 in number, that bring
suburban
travel over the three divisions from the North, the
Northwest and the West. And Wells street station is a busy
spot— none more so in Chicago— as the incoming thousands meet
an equal number of outgoing thousands, and the 259 trains roll
In and out on their appointed tracks and times, as if moved
One other
by gigantic clockwork, through the day and night.
railway in Chicago, the Illinois Central, carries more suburban
passengers, but none handles so many at one terminal station
In respect not only to number
as the Chicago & Northwestern.
of passengers and number of trains, but also in respect to track-
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beautiful north shore, and will continue to demand frequent
facilities. While the Northwestern is
increase of transportation
and beyond
already paralleled by an electric line to Waukegan
and also has the competition
of another steam line as far as
Evanston,
it is sure of a heavy increase in its patronage all
judging from the
along the lake shore, and its management,
which It is continually making, lias no fear about
Improvements
competition

In that direction.

THE WELLS 8TRRKT TERMINALS.
train service of the Northwestern
with
standpoint,
from an operative
one is at first impressed
move
admiration for the skill with which the immense
freight as well
ment of trains, through as well as suburban,
as passenger, is handled along the narrow throat of two pairs

Looking at the suburban

of rails into which all the tracks entering

and passing Wells
street station are compressed by the necessities of the turnbridge
The accompany
across the north branch of the Chicago River.
ing plan of tracks In Wells street station shows the situation.
It will be seen that there are eight tracks ending under

MAP OP SUBURBAN DISTRICT—CHICAGO <*NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY.
and limitations, character of equipment
age arrangements
and
some other features the suburban
is
service of this company
remarkable,
and will be found worthy of special study.
THE REGION SERVED.
by the three distinct lines
Railway may be considered
of the Chicago & Northwestern
to extend north, on the Milwaukee division,
3(!
to Waukegan,
miles: northwesterly on the Wisconsin division, to Barrington,
32 miles, and west, on the Galena division and its branches to
Geneva, 35% miles; Elgin, 42% miles, and Aurora. 45 miles.
The great bulk of the travel, however, is obtained within a
limit of about 12 miles, and much the largest share of this is
carried by the Milwaukee division.
For the first six miles or
so from Wells street station the lines run through thickly peo
pled parts of the city, well supplied with communication
by
cable and electric cars, so that the great majority of the regular
commuters live along a stretch of only half a dozen miles, com

The suburban

district served

mencing about C miles out on each division. On the Milwaukee
division, however, although Evanston, 12 miles out, is at present
largest contributor to this suburban travel, there are a score of
stations beyond which supply large numbers of commuters, and
the movement of population
Is strong and inevitable
along the

three through
tracks continuing under Wells
the trainshed,
street viaduct and about a dozen freight switch tracks and sid
ings, all of which concentrate upon the two-track
bridge which
Is almost incessantly
and closing
opening
for vessels during
the season of navigation.
Just across the river the two tracks
are intersected at grade by the tracks of the Evanston branch
of the Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul, which in turn crosses
the river on a bridge just beyond the Kinzie street wagon bridge
shown in the drawing, and is equally liable to be blocked by
passing vessels, thus adding its trains to the dangers to be
dispatchers.
avoided by the Northwestern's
Add to this two
street crossings
at grade, crowded
with teaming traffic, just
beyond the St. Paul's crossing, a few feet farther on the junc
tion of the Galena and Wisconsin division tracks, and imme
diately adjacent the yards between which and Wells street trains
being moved in making up or distributing, and
are constantly
it can be imagined that the trainmaster and signal men have
a tremendous
task to keep engines and cars from frequent
When it is remembered that in the
meetings.
and destructive
busiest hours of the morning and evening trains must get in
or out of the station at the rate of one in every 30 seconds
work can lie imng'ned, though
the intricacy of the dispatchers'
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Here is the week-day schedule of regular trains
not understood.
leaving and arriving at Wells street station in the two busiest
hours of the morning and evening, respectively.
FROM 7 TO 9 A. M.
Time.
A. M.
Naine of Train—
Milwaukee
7:00
Desplaines
7:01
Evanston
7:05
Freeport and Williams Bay.. 7:05
7:15
Melrose Park
Des Moines
7:25
7:25
Evanston
Harrington
7:30
7:35
Kvanston
Maywood
7:43
Empty Coaches
7:50
7:55
EvonBton
8:06
Kliuhurst
8:10
Fond 'In Lac
8:33
Kenosha
8:30
Kvanston
Green Bay
9:00
9:00
Minnesota and St. Paul

DEPARTURES

Number ot trains

is

DEPARTURRF FROM 4:1">
TO 6:15 F M
Time,
P. M.
Name of Train—
Sterling and Lake Geneva .... 4:15
Kenosha
4:15
Heloit and Janesville
4:25
Maywood
4:26
Gleneoe
4:30
Desplaines
4:30
Evanston
4:35
Freeport
4:46
Waukegan
4:45
4:48
Kliuhurst
4:50
Gleneoe
Ashland .„
5:00
Winnetka
5:02
6:05
Wntertown
6:05
Aurora
5:10
Lake Eorest
Kvanston
6:12
5:14
Crvstal Lake
I :iinInn-si
5:17
5:17
Evanston
6:20
Gleneoe
Waukegan
5:28
6:29
Kvanston
5:30
Omaha
Desplaines
6:30
5:36
Aurora
5:38
Winnetka
Rogers Park
6:40
6:42
Evanston and Junction Ry
Waukegan
6:45
Maywood
5:47
Main Street
5:50
Desplaines
5:50
6:56
Evanston
Waukegan
6:69
6:01
Barrlngton
Elgin and Aurora
6:04
6:05
Main Street
Evanston
6:10
Desplaines
6:12
Maywood
6:12
6:15
Lake Forest
6:15
Evanston
Number of trains
The tables show
i\w

ww

y*

000 people in and out of the great trainshed
and the "annex"
sheds into which the traffic during certain hours has overflowed.
The fnct that, in spite of the innumerable
and uncontrollable
impediments
which are liable to develop from the physical con
ditions referred to, the timetable service is so closely maintained

ARRIVALS

FROM 7 TO 9 A. M.
Time.
Name of Train—
A. M.
Duluth Limited
7:00
Gleneoe
7:00
West Chicago
7:13
Kvanston
7:15
Wankegan
7:20
Desplaines
7:25
Summerdale
7:28
Ishpeming
7:80
Main Street
7:30
Kvanston
7:35
Maywood
7:38
Winnetka
7:40
Atlantic Express
7:42
Kvanston
7:43
Waukegan
7.45
Klgin
7:45
Barrlngton
7:46
Summerdalc
7:47
Evanston
7:50
Aurora
7:54
'
Main Street
7:55
Waukegan
8:00
Winnetka
8:05
Harrington
8:10
Kvanston
_
8:10
Waukegan
8:15
Maywood
8:16
8:20
Evanston
8:30
Kenosha
8:32
Melrose Park
8:33
Evanston
Sioux City and Dakota Ex.... 8:34
Crystal Lake (Galena Dlv.).... 8:37
8:39
Evanston
8:40
Crystal Lake
8:45
Waukegan
8:50
Aurora
8:52
Gleneoe
8:55
Evanston
Maywood
9:00
„
9:00
Evanston
Number of trains

is notable evidence of the high degree of skill and efficiency to
which the operative force of the Northwestern
has been brought

.Central
51Evanston

Evanston
£ration
Dempster
St sta
MomSt Evanston
Sta
Calvary
sta
Partista
Roge^

41

ARRIVALS FROM 1:15 TO ():!">P M
mo,
. M.
Name of Train—
4:15
Waukegan
4:35
Gleneoe
4:43
Desplaines
4:43
West Chicago
6:40
Evanston
5:46
Lake Forest
5:50
Freeport and Williams Bay
6:60
Evanston
CMC.
Minnesota
6:10
Green Bay
6:10
Elmhurst
6:15
Empty Conches

43
18 departures

Number of trains

il19

12

and 41 arrivals, or 5!) trnin

CHICAGO A NORTHWESTERN SUBURBAN TRACKAGE ARRANGEMENT.
tinder the present management.
The commuter is apt to be
also a "kicker" on slight provocation, but lie finds little occasion
to kick in regard to the comfort or punctuality of the NorthOccasionally
western's suburban service.
he may think to fume
when an incoming train is stopped by a turned bridge or when
an outgoing train is passing a crossover, but If he understood

KINZIE
Office Bids J

*
;

CJ

1 easgoge Room

U9

PLAN OF TRACK AT WELLS STREET STATION.
the situation he would the rather wonder and be thankful that
In the two hours between 7 and 9 a. m., and 4:t
detentions on these crowded tracks are so few and slight.
and 12 arrivals, or a total of 55 movements in the
TRACKAGE ARRANGEMENT.
two hours between 4:15 and 6:15 ]>. m.
Once across the river the trains on the Wisconsin
division
The suburban Irains alone number about 1*J5. carrying &">,•

movements
departures
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have a straight run to the west over a double track stretch.
At and beyond Western avenue a tangle of switching tracks, a
grade crossing of the C. M. & St. P. and a freight branch lend
ing to the southern part of the city are encountered and passed
at good speed, nearly 2 miles of the distance, from California
avenue, being over an elevated
avenue to North Forty-second
roadbed on solid embankment,
with from three to six tracks
providing against blockades.
From West Fortieth street an
important
cut-off track, about 12 miles in length, connects the
joining the Milwaukee division near Evnnston
three divisions,
and forming an additional route for certain
trains
suburban
running to points north of that place. It also forms a belt
line for freight and frees the busy tracks of the Milwaukee
division from obstruction by that class of traffic. The Galena
division carries a large suburban business to and from Austin,

February 15. 1801.

service which for frequency, speed, character of equipment and
grade of patronage is justly a matter of pride to the manage
ment and of great satisfaction to the fastidious north shore
residents.
The track arrangement is now sufficient for handling
business,
and evening
but
morning
the tremendous
promptly
tracks
will be required in
further extension of supplemental
the

near

future.

The line between
Wells street sta
tion and Clybourn
2.9
.1 u n c t i o n.
miles, consists of
for
four tracks
passenger
and freight

trains
trains

Exp/onor'or/
Ato fro"/
82 Kenozho
78wouKrgon
63
BOEno~r7S/oi
7g to nmnetTio
66 MomS7
tz Sur7imero'a7e
~8ErO77S70r>
:* Cvo/istori
^2Mof/iSt
mi 5ummeroa/e
2 Lo/reSuperior
To
& axa/ freigfir)
59 o/encoe
■ Vilrruu/ree
st Cranston
97
'9
5pt(Coaches
torSumrnerdotei
ipl - ■
•ji Evanston
51 520fromQarnngtcn
5/8
60 • rvoukegon
5/7 toDvspfoines
5/9 Barr/ngron
25 toMoyr/OOd
if7 ■Freeport
27 - fife/rose
ParA
js ■tiesMoines
29 Moyrvood
52 frvm Maui
Mot/nood
t/lrou'
roujli xpress
176Elgin
jy Aurora
36 Maywood
76 SiouxCity
0 AoA-QtQ-

CLYBOURN JUNCTION— MILWAUKEE AND WISCONSIN DIVISIONS.
Oak Park and numerous suburbs beyond, although for 8 miles
by the Lake street elevated and two
and more it is paralleled
These offer 5-cent fares all the
or three electric surface roads.
way to Oak Park, 8.ti miles, white the Xorthwestern's rate on
is 1(1cents, and on 10-ride tickets 12 cents.
Al
25-ride tickets
though the 5-cent routes do a large business, much of which
represents additional i>opulation attracted farther out from the
of the Northwestern service in respect
city, the great superiority
and
and general
comfort
to speed, seating accommodations
The low
patronage.
"selectness"
holds a large and increasing
commutation
rates extend to the important cities of Elgin, 42Vi
miles, and Aurora, 45 miles, and a ride of about an hour carries
many of their residents to and from Chicago daily at a cost, on
tickets, of about 20 cents per trip.
The Wisconsin division serves a chain of pretty but not
very populous suburbs, for the first 8 miles supplied also with
electric lines from the city, and in the summer season carries
a tine traffic to the fashionable resorts on Lake Geneva. 70 miles.
monthly

r
■■■'ntt
rtimTetd

lomdorcf

attractions

two switch

ing leads which
keep switch en
gines
entirely
clear of all main
line
trains.
Be
(Tylmurn
tween
Junction
a nd
R o s e h 11 1. L'.i
miles,
there are
three main tracks.
Tiie tracks
are
thoroughly
pro
tected by electric
automatic signals

The Milwaukee
division is paral
leled as far as
Me/rose/torfi

6ten[iiyn

'
t~/mnorst
tVoynooat 0oA%rt< Austin
DIAGRAM OP POSITION OP TRAINS ON THREE DIVISIONS AT 7:30 A M.

and to the lake regions of Southern
Wisconsin.
At Clybourn
Junction, 2.9 miles from Wells street, where the Wisconsin and
Milwaukee divisions diverge, the transfer of passengers has
become so extensive
that the company lias built a handsome
brick station house set in a well-kept lawn and forming a pleas
ing picture in a crowded and unattractive part of the city.
paralleling the shore of Lake
The Milwaukee division,
northward for 85 miles, has developed a line of some
Michigan
villages
HO suburban
and cities of great natural
beauty and
surpassing

and

for residence,

and gives them a suburban

Evnnston, 12 miles, by the Evanston branch of the C. M. X- St. P..
and by a combination of cable, elevated and surface electric lines,
and from that point to Waukegan.
by
.'!(i miles from Chicago,
an electric road running large, comfortable
cars at considerable
speed.
Put although these routes have developed a large busi
ness, particularly in the summer, the suburban resident beyond
a point six or eight miles out values the luxuriousnes«
of the
Northwestern
service above the saving of cents coupled with
the loss of hours, and the regular commutation
business of the
increasing.
steam road is steadily
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Main Street, Evanston
Evanston
Winnetka
Highland Park
Lake Forest

11.0
12.0
16.8
23.2
28.3
35.9
10.4
24.9

Waukegan
Maywood
Wheaton

19
22
30
33
41
50
19
36

it is remembered that these figures include the time
out of the crowded station, crossing the bridge—

When

spent in getting

February 15. 1901.

of keeping a number of trains moving back and forth on a
stretch
of double track without running Into each other is
greatly complicated
with its three diverg
on the Northwestern,
ing divisions, and its different classes of suburban trains, express
local, short run and long run, moderate speed and high
left-hand
speed, switching and crossing over, using right-hand,
or centre track, according to differing conditions of the service,
'
with the necessity, now and then, of throwing the whole ma
and
chinery of movement out of joint to meet an emergency;
and

CHICAGO A NORTHWESTERNSUBURBAN LOCOMOTIVE.

all these movements choked down, in either direction, to the
drawbridge.
Referring again
narrow throat of a double-track
to the suburban timetable, it appears that, on one division only,
and in but one direction, there are certain trains that run only to
Main street and back, others to Evanston only, others to Win
netka, some to Glencoe, a few to Highland Park, others to Lake
Forest,
and many to Waukegan
or through to Milwaukee.
Going back and forth, stopping, switching, waiting at stations.

higher speed to make
which 4s liable to be turned, necessitating
the
up for lost minutes— working through the yards, avoiding
switching trains, looking out for the grade crossings in the open
and paying due respect to speed regulations in suburban munici
alert dispatching
palities, it Is seen that skilful superintendence,
A 60-mile gait is frequently
and fast running are necessary.
reached or passed; but the heavy coaches show no unsteadiness,
the wheels

purr smoothly

over

the even joints, the gas lamps

Capacity of Tender,
800q0l
Water,
.
8 Tons,
Coal,

J

Q_J&£
10'- Hi

../SOlbs.

iSteoni Pressure.

Inside lenqth of Fire-box, _ -5-/lfi~
..
_
width „
2-lli'
Tubes, Alumber of
192
IS'- 0"
Lenqth «

Diameter

./

Heatinq Surface,
Tubes,

Fire-box

Total,

IB0B.7So.fi

IJS.O ...

...IJJ7.

7 „ .,

Weiqht on Drivers.Loaded -S7.6SOLhc
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DIAGRAM WITH DIMENSIONS— CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN SUBURBAN LOCOMOTIVE.

do not flicker, and the passengers, immersed in the evening pa
pers, read on, unconscious
of the speed, until the trainman
from each door shouts the familiar name of the home station,
and the commuters step out, comfortably rested and ready for
dinner.
MAKING THE TIMETABLES.

The construction of a working timetable for the multitude
and variety of trains using Wells street station Is an intricate
task, requiring unusual operative ability. The ordinary problem

these have all got to keep out of each other's way and servo
their differing traffic In the best possible manner, and it is no
small trick to place the chess so that the game will be suc
cessful.
As many people who may read this article, including
a large proportion of railway men not connected with the opera
may not be familiar with timetable construc
tive department,
tion, it will be well enough to describe the method of laying out
the movements:
The timetable

is prepared

by

means

of a chart,

which is
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a sheet of paper about 20 feet long by 6 feet broad.
This sheet
is divided into parts by nieans of lines running up and down
the sheet at right angles to each other.
On each side of the
sheet, at varying distances, according
to the proportionate
dis
tance of one station from another, are placed the names of the

\

i

W
9

on the respective boards for Lake Forest, Baring bulletined
rington and Elmlmrst, and behind them, waiting to pull up
when they move out, may perhaps be trains for Evanston, l)esplaines and Maywood. The board can designate only one train at
time, but the experienced commuter stands calmly by, know
ing that "my train" will pull up next, and will then be duly
It is no sinecure for the alert board
indicated on the board.

V

to withdraw the station names as the train pulls out.
swing around the dial hands to the next train time, and slide in
Now and then, the situa
the new names of stopping places.
little off its
by an incoming train getting
tion is complicated
operators

a

1
1

ill'

n BY

time and being shunted in on another track than the one indi
Then the board
cated by the bulletin board for its departure.
is hurriedly moved and the waiting passengers flock over to .the
other Itrack, the trainmen at each platform call out the destina
tion, and the train is speedily loaded and off. Complications
like these, although they are rare, are the result of insufficient
track room for the traffic already existing, and which is increas
ing at^a rate _thaj will ere long compel more tracks. or a radical

'

1'

HL|i

J.

A loop system, which would
change in the method of handling.
obviate backing in on stub tracks and keep trains moving out in
one direction on their given schedules, would seem to be the
Mean
may sometime be practicable.
Ideal arrangement,
and
time, the occasionally
commuter who is impatient
unreasonable
if his train 1s half
minute off time in leaving or arriving
it

t

n

.■

i

The trains are indi
from among the dozen of crowded tracks.
board at the head
cated by the usual device of a conspicuous
clock dial with movable
or side of each track, topped by
of slides bearing
hands, and having slots for the reception
the names of the stations which that particular train is to serve;
also by gatemen stationed at each gate at the rear of train.
It is plain sailing for the ordinary wayfaring man during the
parts of the day; but in the rush hours, when
more leisurely
trains are moving in and out at the rate of one every half min
On
ute, the changes of position are apt to bewilder a novice.
the three "through" tracks, for instance, trains may be stand

a

I

hi
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INTERIOR OF SUBURBAN COACH.
and at the top of the sheet is placed the time, from
12 midnight of one day to 12 midnight of the next day.
The
downward lines are 5-minute lines; the horizontal lines represent
Each train is represented by
the mileage between stations.
thread; one color for freight trains, another for suburban
pas

should reflect on what
means to handle so complicated
is done with
traffic under such limitations, and wonder that
such close approach to perfection.

another
for through passenger, etc. The end of the
pin, which is inserted opposite the sta
thread is attached to
tion from which
starts
at the time at which it starts.
The
thread is then drawn down or up, so that
is opposite each sta-

The Northwestern does not think that any old engine will
do for the suburban service.
Switch engines and lazy freight
For
ers are not given the honor of hauling this favored traffic.
suburban service the C. & N. W. Ry. is using an 8-wheel engine.

it

it

a

senger,

it

a

it

a

stations,

a

February

THE LOCOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT.

CHlcAUO 4 NORTHWEsTKKN SUBURBAN COACH.

It

requires

gers to select

''WHICH IS MY TRAINV"
some experience on the part of suburban passen
"the first train out" for their varied destinations

18 by 24 inches;

measurement,

of Schenectady

is

a

a

he can avoid conflicting rights.
Trains which run on
the southbound
track or in a southerly direction are also dis
tinguished
from those running in an opposite direction by the
different color of their thread.
whereby

driving wheel, 63 inches, outside
build.
The tractive force is 14,S00 pounds, and the engine is capable of pulling eight coaches
without difficulty at a speed of 50 miles an hour. It is known
to railroad men as
48-ton engine— this being the weight for
The cost is about $9,000
the engine alone, not including tender.
each.
trip of 30 miles
from
The amount of coal consumed on
one ton to
The best bituminous coal money
ton and a quarter.
service, in order to insure
can buy is used in the suburban
greater cleanliness
and less smoke, though all of the suburban
with cylinders

a

it

tion at the time
is due to arrive there, and so on to the end.
Thus, in the making of a timetable,
these threads cross and
recross each other, and under the eye of the compiler is shown
stations,
the position of the trains at respective
times
and
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engines are equipped with the most efficient smoke consumers
known.
An engine in the same length of trip will consume be
tween 2,000 and 3.000 gallons of water.
Running light, these engines will attain a speed of 70 to 80
miles an hour.
With a full load they often reach 00 miles an
hour, this high speed being unnoticed by the passengers, owing
to the excellence of the track and weight of the cars.
The average life of these engines in the suburban service

In any part of the car.
There is a notable feature in connection
with -the heating of the cars, fresh ai'- being taken into the
di
cars by means of a jack and discharging into the radiators
rectly inside of the door, whence the warm air is spread over
The device will ordinarily change
the floor surface of the car.
the entire atmosphere of a car every few minutes.
Reversible scats are used of the Scarritt design, luxuriously
in comfort for the occupant.
The
and unexcelled
upholstered
seats are arranged that no two persons face each other, unless
they so desire; but, owing to the reversible feature, a party of
four adults can engage in conversation with considerable privacy.
The only advantage gained by the ordinary construction of sub
urban cars, with longitudinal scats facing each other, is the sav-

WELLS STREET STATION— CHICAGO A NORTHWESTERN KA1LWAY.

GLEN ELLYN STATION—GALENA DIVISION.

those now in sen-ice averaging
about 10 years of
Engines receive general repairs every 15 to 24 months.
The running parts are, of course, chiefly those requiring renewal
gear and tires.
While an engine is in service in the 15 months to

In the
ing of time In the entering and leaving by passengers.
C. & N. W. cars the comfort of passengers lias first been con
sidered, and any time lost in entering and leaving (loading and
unloading) is sought to be made up in the power of the engines
The seats
and increased speed of the trains while in transit.
of all ladies' coaches are covered with the ltest French plushes,
while the smoking cars have seats of leather or rattan.
The
materials last mentioned have been found from long experience
to be the best for smoking cars, as I hey do not retain the odors

is 15 years,

age.

two years
changed
repairs."
The

to, the tender

referred

wheels

and

truck

two or three times; these are what is known
or, in railroad parlance, "running repairs."
number

of

locomotives

in

the suburban

wheels are
as "light

service

follows:
division (between Chicago and Elgin and Aurora)
Milwaukee division (between Chicago and Waukegan)
Wisconsin
division (between Chicago & Barrington)
(ialena

Total
On all of the divisions the engines

lYft

are

backed

up

is as

....

in

18
27
7

52
one

.-'IJ/hiwKJi

Many of the cars are fitted witli modern curtains
of tobacco.
of the Forsythe design, instead of wooden blinds, and have con
overhead, which extend from one end of
tinuous basket-racks
the car to the other, furnishing ample room for parcels, um
brellas, coats, etc. In fact. It lias been the aim of the manage-

3

'

on all short runs, within a distance of 15 miles from
on longer runs they are turned at outlying points, for
Klgin, West
example, at Lake Forest, Barrington, Waukegan.
('hicago
and Aurora— these places being provided
with turn
tables.
THE CAR EQUIPMENT.
passengers are all of
The coaches in service for suburban
modern construction,
and in design the same as the first-class
As a measure of safety It
coach used in the through service.
cars of the
has not been thought well to have the suburban
light design used by some i-ailways for this kind of service.
All
cars are equipped with modern appliances— steam heat, with
devices and lamps
illuminating power to enable
regulating

burning Pintsch gas, of sufficient
a passenger to read comfortably

|

Ai

r-

*|i';U

'

n
~~i

ELMHURST STATION— GALENA DIVISION.

KORT SHERIDAN STATION—MILWAUKEE DIVISON.
direction
("hicago;

1

for the accommoda
ment to provide all forms of convenience
In the forward car of
tion and comfort of suburban patrons.
trains making the longer runs, tallies are provided, and in some
cases club cars are attached, fitted with hinged tables, with the
seats so arranged as to make it convenient for persons to make
This feature has been found to be
the best use of the tables.
much appreciated by very many of the patrons of the road who
travel to and from the city daily.
The capacity of the cars is from 50 to 62 persons, all pro
are provided
both for
vided witli seats. Toilet arrangements
Fresh water (and, in the summer, lee
ladies and gentlemen.
is also furnished by the service.
Quick-acting automatic air brakes are attached to each car
and the modern air signal, whereby the engineer can be signaled
water)
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by means of air currents from any part of the train. This device
is so positive and reliable In its action that the use of the oldthrough the cars to the engine, has
style bell cord, extending
been entirely abandoned.
The wheels of these cars are of wrought- Iron centres, with
steel tires and steel retaining rings, securely bolted and riveted.
with broad buffing
The platforms are of modern construction,
plates; the M. C. B. automatic
drawbar is used. Expense has
and
not been considered as against comfort
and convenience
safety of passengers, though the cost of the cars will range
from $6,000 to $(i,500.
No general estimate of the life of a coach of this character
in
can be made, as rigid inspection
and constant overhauling
the general car shops of the company keep them right up to
date in improvements and in a condition of what might be termed
perpetual

newness.

SUBURBAN TICKET RATKS.
Six classes of suburban tickets are used: One-way tickets,
round-trip tickets, 10-rlde bearer tickets, 25-ride bearer tickets,
individual tickets.
An
25-rIde Individual tickets and monthly
examination of the accompanying
schedule of rates for one of
the three divisions will show the economy of buying the tickets
giving the largest number of rides. The 25-rlde ticket is a great
favorite with suburbanites, being transferable from one member
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No refund will be made of fares collected from passengers neglecting
to procure commutation tickets In time, or falling to present them on
train.
Conductors are Imperatively required to collect full train rates from
all persons unprovided with tickets taking trains at stations where
tickets are sold, and to Issue cash fare slip for same.
BPECIAL ATTRACTIONS TO TRAVKL.
An idea of the various attractions to occasional excursion
ists, as well as to regular, dally commuters,
which are offered
along the suburban
hues, is given by the following list and
map showing location
of the principal golf clubs reached by

Northwestern trains:

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBS
Onweiitsla Club, Lake Forest.
Ft Sheridan Golf Club, Ft. Sherldan.
Skokle Country Club, Glencoe.
Exmoor Country C'fub, Highland
..*■'.
Kenllworth Golf Club. Kenllworth.

KentKun?ry«' """^

Lake Genera Country Club.
Kvanston Country Club, Kvanston.
Westward llo Golf Club, Oak Park.

of the family to the other, or from friend to friend.
on these tickets

averages

about

The

rate

one cent a mile.

COMMUTATION TICKETS— MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
OneRound- 10-Rlde 25 Ride Monthly
Way
Trip
Bearer
Beater Indvidu'l
Miles. Between Chicago and Tickets. Tickets. Tickets. Tickets. Tickets.
$.15
3.4 Deerlng
$ .10
| .65
$1.25
$3 00
15
.90
.25
1.65
3.35
4.5 Gross Park
15
.30
1.00
1.75
3.60
5.4 Curler
.30
1.00
20
1.80
3.65
6.2 Ravenswood
.35
1.00
2.00
4 00
20
7.1 Summerdale
20
.40
1.10
2.25
4.50
7.8 Rose Hill
25
.40
1.20
2.45
4.65
8.4 High Ridge
25
.45
1.35
2.75
6.00
9.4 Rogers Park
.50
1.50
3.10
5.60
30
10.4 Calvary, 111
1.60
.30
.55
3.25
5.90
11.0 Main Street (Evausion)..
6,00
.60
1.70
3.55
.35
11.5 Dempster St. (Evanstoti)
.60
1.70
3.55
6.00
35
12.0 Kvanston
.65
1.90
3 95
.40
6.10
13.3 Central St. (Evunston) ..
40
.70
2.00
4.20
6.25
14.3 Wllmette
2.10
4 35
45
.75
6.30
15.2 Kenllworth
.85
2.20
50
4.63
6.35
16.8 Wlnnetka
2.40
50
.90
5.00
6 50
17.8 Lakeside
2.60
5.50
56
.95
6.65
19.2 Glencoe
65
1.10
2.90
6 00
6.90
21.6 Ravlnla
1.15
3.10
7.10
70
6.50
23.2 Highland Fark
1.25
3.20
6.75
7.50
75
24.5 Hlghwood
1.25
3.20
75
6.75
7.50
25.7 Ft. Sheridan
1.45
3.80
8.00
85
8.00
28.3 Lake Forest
1.55
4 30
90
9.00
8.40
30.2 Lake Bluff
1.75
5.00
10.50
95
9.50
:!2.9 North Chicago
1.05
1.90
5.50
11.50
9.70
35.9 Waukegan
2.15
1.20
6.50
13.50
10.40
399 Beach
1.35
2.45
16.00
7.70
11.70
44.6 Wlnthrop Harbor
1.56
2.90
9.20
19.25
13.40
51.6 Kenosha
Monthly tickets are good only In the calendar mouth for which sold:
10and 25 ride and monthly tickets arc sold al suburban stations. Monthly
tickets arc on Bule at suburban stations commencing the 25th of the
month preceding that for which Issued.
Thlrty-rlde family commutation tickets reading fop the use of person
named thereon, Ills family, etc., will be honored for the passage of his
the passage of two
one ride to be canceled for
children.
children between 5 and 12years of age: and 10-rlde club and 10-rlde bearer
commutation tickets will be similarly honored for the passage of chil
dren. If there Is but one child between 5 and 12 years of age, one
ride will be canceled.
On 25-rlde bearer commutation tickets, one ride will be canceled for
each person over 5 years of age. Individual tickets will be honored
solely for the one person named thereon.
Suburban passengers will please purchase their commutation tickets
at their home stations, thereby saving themselves discomfort, and avoid
ortlce.
ing the crowd at the Chicago passenger station 11<*k<-r

&'CTv.B.
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Winnetka Golf Club
Waukegan Golf Club

Travel on these lines is also largely promoted by the exist
ence of universities,
colleges and high-class
private schools at
Lake Forest, Kvanston, Kenllworth, Wheaton and other points
within u short ride of Chicago.
Fort Sheridan, the great mili
tary post on the lake shore, surrounded by a noble
forest some
1,500 acres In extent, offers many
attractions to visitors, while the
varied charms of woods, fields, rivers and lake in
the outdoor
season add many thousands of transients
to thousands of sub
urban residents, who enjoy the benefits of the high-class
service
to which the Northwestern has attained.
Superintendents
Lawson and Morse have devoted special
study and labor to the development
of this important branch
of the service, the successful handling of which requires
con
stant and arduous attention,
and they are happy in the co
operation of an unusually competent corps of dispatchers,
train,
station and signal men.
Maintenance

OOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBS.

ON NORTRWESTBRN LINE.
Newspaper Golf Club Oak Park
River Forest Golf Club
River
Forest.
Chicago Golf Club Wheaton
Lake Zurich Golf cfub, like Zurich
(Harrington).
Gleuvlew Golf Club Evanstoi.
Da"«h,<^

of Way Association.

The local committee of arrangements for the second annual
convention
of the American Railway Engineering and Main
tenance of Way Association,
to be held In Chicago on March
12, 13 and 14, lias selected the Auditorium
Hotel a.s head
quarters.
The meetings will be held in the banquet hall on
the sixth floor.
It is substantially settled that rates for members of the
association

and those in attendance upon the convention will be
$1.50 j>er day and upward for rooms on the European plan, and
front $4 up for room and board on the American plan.
The local committee of arrangements
consists of Messrs.

W. J. Dillingham, Jr., signal engineer Illinois Central; Ralph
Modjeski. consulting
engineer,
1742 Monadnock
block; T.
L.
Condron, Pittsburg Testing Laboratory,
1750 Monadnock
block:
E. H. Lee, general roadmaster, Chicago & Western Indiana &
Belt; A. W. Swanitz. chief engineer, Chicago Transfer & Clear
ing

Company.
Arrangements
have also been made for a collective exhibit
of appliances of interest to members of the association.
The
exhibit space will Ik- on the parlor floor of the Auditorium, and
it is believed that the location
will l>e satisfactory "to those
who desire to avail themselves of the opportunity
to make a
showing of the supplies which they handle. The American

Hallway Engineering and Maintenance of Way Association
lias
no official participation in the matter of exhibits and the ar
rangements in this regard have been made by direction of the
Road and Track
Supply
Association.
Intending
exhibitors
should therefore address inquiries or requests for space to the
secretary of the latter association,
Mr. J. Alexander Brown, 24
Park place, New York. In opposing no obstacles to the desire
of railway supply houses to make an exhibit in connection with
request that It be
this meeting, the officers of the association
distinctly understood that the entertainment
features
which
sometimes

accompany

exhibits

of this

nature

are to be entirely

excluded.
The

Company
Caswell
Car & Improvement
stock from $25,000 to $100,000.

their capital

have

increased

